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DAY YOUR PLEDGE!
Virtually every Penn State student who was in college last

spring and who returned tins fall was naturally disappointed to find
that actual work had not been begun on the new Recreation Hall.
A number of reasons for the delay have been given, which were out-
lined in the first issue of the COLLEGIAN this year. They were
chiefly the illness of the architect selected to draw up the plans, the
great scarcity of sufficient labor during the summer months, and the
fact that a new set of campus plans were being mode and as the
building was involved in *them its location could not be determined
until they were finished

These reasons for delay have now all been removed. The design
for the Recreation Hall has been drawn up and approved by the Board
of Trustees, the building will be located in the woods to the west of
New Beaver Field, where it will be within easy access of that field and
the new playground which is to be developed. The woods will be
parked and will be made into the most beautiful spot on the campus.

But despite the fact that these obstacles have been removed, there
is one other very serious reason for delay. This is the failure of a
great number of students to pay the pledges made at the May mass
meeting. At that time only pleilges were taken, in order that the
students would have time to earn the money during the summer to
redeem their written pledges The first payment was due about the
middle of the summer, the second and final one fell on September
twentieth. And yet, on that date only about one-fifth of the total
amount pledged by the undergraduates had been paid. This means
that most of the pledges are being paid behind time, and those which
have not yet been redeemed are now nearly four weeks overdue.
In addition to the moral principle that students are neglecting to pay
a written promise, which is sacred, there are other reasons why these
pledges should be paid AT ONCE.

Many students object to paying on the ground that the building
has not even been started, that they will pay what they owe as soon
as actual work is begun. Is this a fair attitude to take? We think
not. SUPPOSE the other financial promoters would say—the building
will be erected as soon as all the student subscriptions are paid. The
COLLEGIAN would then be quite safe in assuming that the building
would always remain unbuilt.

Again, the COLLEGIAN could not blame the promoters, IF they
should say—suppose the erect the building, then after its completion
what is to prevent the students from still refusing to pay, on the
ground that the building is up, and they therefore absolved from
their pledges? The fact that the pledges were not paid on the date
they were due looks very much like either carelessness or a non-
intent to pay.

Penn State Students! We have definite assurance that the build-
ing will be started in the spring, as soon as weather conditions
permit. Plans for its development, so that when it does start it will
go with a rush, will undoubtedly be made this fall and winter. To
adequately make these, plans and assure the building's swift erec-
tion, it is essential that every pledge be paid at ONCE. Have you
paid-yours? If not, NOW is the time to do it. Don't, for the sake
of Recreation Hall, put it oft any longer

STUDENT CHEERING
We wonder what is wrong with the cheering at Penn State. While

it was somewhat of an improvement last Saturday aver that of the
previous week, it was still fur From being anywhere near what 3,000
voices should produce. Why not put your whole self into your
cheers"' We wonder, and we say it with all respect for the Buck-
nellians, who have a wonderful football team, whether, if the yells
had been given with a little more "vim" and with a little deeper note,
the team could not have put that ball over the line the first time it was
held for downs. We are inclined to believe that it could.

The team plays its first genie away from home on Saturday, and
the contest will undoubtedly be hard fought. Give your best at the
farewell mass meeting and give your best at the send-off. Show the
team that you are behind it and that when it trots out on the Dart-
mouth field Saturday afternoon, it will do so in the knowledge that
the Auditorium is overflowing with loyal supporters anxiously awaiting
the returns of the game .

Finally, after giving your best before and during the game, and
no matter whether the result be for or against the Blue and White,
get out and welcome that team home on its return. Show it that you
are proud of it in victory or delent. The COLLEGIAN has supreme
confidence in that team, its head conch, and assistant coaches; we
firmly believe that with unanimous and unquestioning loyal support
to the Blue and White, the wearers of the Green are going to meet
their match on Saturday.

"Cutting corners" seems to be becoming a favorite habit of
Penn State students. Unfortunately, it adds nothing to the beauty
of the campus, but detracts much trom the beauty thereof, inasmuch
as it is only a short time until the grass is killed. Why not stick to
the paths and walk around the corners. Another way to improve
the looks of the campus is to drop all paper, refuse, and so forth,
into the receptacles which have been provided, instead of promis-
uously scattering it on the ground.

The organization of the Penn State Press Club and the Shakes-
peare Club are more steps forward in Penn State's advancement. By
means of one or the other of the organizations, interest in journalism,
literature, creative writing, and dramatics, is stimulated, and the cul-
tural values of a college education are still further magnified and
intensified.

Whether class spirit among the Freshmen and Sophomores is dead
or alive will be demonstrated on Saturday, when the "push ball" scrap
is held. It is the duty of every member of the two underclasses to
be out on that day, and if lie is not so fortunate as to get into thescrap, to "root" for his side and have the satisfaction of knowing
that he was ready if his class needed him. We might add that it is
considered a disgrace for the Freshmen to lose the first scrap of the
year; it is also a dishonor for the Sophomores to allow the first year
men to overcome them in the push fight. 1922 and 19231 Are
YOU going to stand by and see Y0J.112. class disgraced?

Penn State Press
Club Meets Monday
-The Penn State Mess Club, which
wax organized last hook. Is getting
under nal and 01000 aro boing laid
for the future This will be another
organization on Penn State's router of
student...titMen and one which has
been needed for a long time

Although the organization In called
the Penn Slate Press Club, it must
not be thought of as being concerned
anti the problems of newspaper pot-
duet!. only. Ott the contrary It Is
equally active In all neldtt of literary
effort it welcomes to Ito membershiP
gr. eryone Intelearedln an) form of
writing, front InlVertleemente todramas.
from politleo m freo verse. If )ou are
fond of lurking either for pleasure or
for lomat, or want to Increare your
nlOllll4 Walt a pen, the Press Club
Were you n opportunit) to compare
Itlees with others of like Interests and
to receive impartial criticism of your
effort

The meetings of the club will be in
the 11111.010 of round table discussions
of the merlin of manuscripts submit-
ted Duch member will be expected
from time to thou to contribute

.ork of any sort ho chooses for
the criticism of his colleagues, It is
quite probable that some of the mater-
ial thus collected will later be pub-
lished In a Penn State literary Mtg.'
21110

The chief requirement of Member-
eltip In the club in that mob portion
beenme a member of the United Anta-

-1 tour Press Ansoclntion, an International
body having members In Canada and
In the 13rItish Idles no well an In the
United States. The ndtantagen ofthis
nffillation Is tint through the Associa-
tion's bimonthly magazine, "The United
Amateur", the club members can keep
in touch with amateur writers elan.
where and can base their work sett-
eised by lenders In both the amateur
and professional literary worlds.

At a recent meeting of the club
organised 51 1111 Mine Edna M. Sell Atha
has been u member of the U. A P. A
for some time, as president, Mr. Earl
W Batten, 11.8 vice-president; Mien
Eleanor II Gibbons Its corresponding
secivtary. and Minn Julia Gregg Brill
ns cording. secrete:, and treasurer.Atre aecent meeting the sink
will be held on ktondny evening. On.
tuber twentlettlt, at eight o'clock In
the Atherton alcove, Library All per-
sons, whether students or not, who aro
intelested in the time of the club, aro
cordially itwlted to be present at that
meeting

Those win have alrendy Joined are
reminded that it Copy of the U A P A,
eiellentlel must be left In the Club's
draner In Mon Renshaw's oillee, to
the right of the fader, by rriday, Oc-
tober seventeenth

'rho D If Club mill haae Its fret
meeting of the tear on Thursday night,
October si,teenth, at seven o'clock in
room 100 Hort The meeting kill be
for the purpoale of electing ollicom
for the coming year and to work up
plans for the Pennsylvania Day ex-
hibit. There will be speech. by dif-
ferent men of the department as well
as eats All men Interested In Dairy
Husbandry are urged to bo out.

HOME-MADE ICE CREAM
AND ICES

Maple Walnut Ice Cream
Tutti Prutti Ice Cream
Pineapple Ice Cream
Chocolate Ice Cream
Vanilla Ice Cream
Orange Ice
We halo equipped our Ice Cream
Department mill, the 'Sorb Am-
111011111_ Refrigerating Systerti,
which makes __Our Ice Cream
Keeping—Our lee Crean, hiakhis
—and Our Soda Fountain the
most snnitnry equipment In town.
too are sure to get Neon, whole.
sonic Ice Cream, Sundamt and
Drinks front cacti modern equip.
ment. as Well MI 10Ilek PORICO
front our carefully trained force.
Why not hate the best when It
costs no more. --AnYthlng that
you might expect front a real,first class confectionery ostah.
lislintent.

Candyland
GREGORY BROTHERS
Bellefonte StateCollege
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YEARLING SQUAD HAS
STRENUOUS WORKOUT

After nearly n week's lay olf, prac-
tice for the Fr.liman foothull•squad
ma: tea with spirit and dash than met
berme. The work ofrunning down the
Held under mutts and tackling bun on-

red several very promising line-
men Coach "Dutch" Ilermun in ma-
0011111Y shifting the men front one
position toattother with the object to
attaining tile maxitnum weight with
the mnximum speed

There have been MO MUms picked
to order to stem signal prtmtlee, but
these selections are only 101 experi-
ment on the part of the touch A
few defensive plays have been given
to these teams which, lidded to the of-
fensive plays given curlier in tile sea-
son. will enable the couch to select Ills
permanent team and make a out In
the squad at the endof thin week.

Tile first scritrunage of the season
will be with tile varsity team In a
very short fine The general ttend
of the coaching is to make the )cur-
ling team more of a defonshe ono than
an OrrelliiiVO one, St Ith the Wu inNI.
Or u strong team against the vomit)'.

The men who aro their ability an
linemen and ends are• Shuster, park.
Mhenfelder. R. M. Mitchel, Griffiths,
Nesbitt, Weinman, McMahon and ',m-
oot. The four men, Bendenk, Colgeld,
Reddinger and Hem, alto web out of
the practice on account of being M-
imed, are out again and will be tried
hi the backlield

In order that there will be no weak-
ness hi the kicking of geld goals and
kicking oft, not a little time has been

First National Bank
State College, Pa.

W. 4 FOSTER, President
DAVID F.KAPP, Cashier
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1
1 Pies—IBread—Cakes
.

Ice Cream a Specialty

State College Bakery
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101•-i LEADS
.i.orAtinnwo

One of your
best friends is N'
your pencil.

PUCOrsr,
ri isOevuesterdreno4l, •,;7

quickens your
pencil work,
makes it easier
and better. It
is a friend in

deed and at,
need.

•

I
Sold by leading •
stationerr—at school
and in town.

- Economy, Comfort, Fashion
Common Sense

From Every One of These Points of View, Every Man
Should Wear SCHAFFNER'S SUITS and OVERCOATS.. There
is no need to argue about it—especially with men who know
what they'require without having to be told. We justwant to
tell you that the

NEW-FALL AND WINTER STYLES
Are here in full force and they are

THE BEST VALUES TO BE FOUND
SCHAFFNER'S SUITS $25 t0.540.

AND HOW ABOUT YOUR FALL AND WINTER "KICKS"?
As low as $5.00 and all between prices up to $l4, for the

man who has the nerve to have the superlative in Shoe craft.
AMRY SHO?S! WORK SHOES! DRESS SHOES!

Mode by Stetson, Thompson, and Endicott Johnson, 'are
genteel and classy.

We also handle and specialize on all high grades of Men's
Furnishings. Come to

Fromm's Economy ,Store
130 East CollegeAvenue.

Wednesday, October 15, 1919 '

spent practicing these and the men felder. CPtlrr. Weinman, Shuster, and and Conaway as linemen, while Bat-who hate shown up the best are Ben- Parent, with Harper. Gonover. Huffer, tetchy, McCellist, Davie and. Mitchelldesk. Groaner and McCellen and Parsons In the backfield Tile are playing In the backfield. ThemThe linemen for the prat experimen.. second tenm line-up is: Griffiths, are not permanent and wilt moat likelytat team are Park, Mcmahoff, Ashen- Long,- Murray, Haines, Bair, Nesbitt, be changed beforo the first scrimmage.

W. F. LEITZELL RICHARD C. HARLOW

The Varsity Store
Are You Missing Anything?

You are ifyou havefailed to visit
our store of "really good service"

• • E have endeavored to supply allI.I MI
I" those little,detailsin. bothavariety

and quality of stock and in courteous
treatment of our patrons so that pur-
chasing inour store is always a pleas-
ure. It is our aim to render everybody
"really good service" by selling goods
of the highest quality for the lowest
price in the best possible manner: plus.
Tne. "plus" stands for all those little
attentions in service and for the extra
details in stock that cause our patrons
to repeat their visits. .

And haveyou visited theNew Japanese Tea
Room? You are missing something ifyou
haven't!

The "Constitution" of Today—Electrically Propelle4',
THE U. S. S. "New .Mexico," the first Six rinvi L[ General Electric Turbine•Gen,

battleship of any nation to be electri- craters of 400 horsepower each, supply
tally propelled, is one of the most important powerfor nearlysoo motors, driving pumps,
achievements ofthe scientific age. She not fans, shop machinery,and kitchen and faun-
only develops the maximum power and, dry appliances, etc.

with electrical control, has greater flexibility Utilizing electricity to-propel ships at sea
of maneuver, which is a marks the advancement of
distinct naval advantage, another phase of the elec-
but also gives greater coon- Figures that tell the triad industry in which the
Achievementomy. At10knots,herStoryofveme nt General Electric Company
normal cruising speed, she Length-614 29 the pioneer. Of equal
will steam on less fuel than DiBPricomant-32,000 teen importance has been its
the best turbine-driven ship Fa 171,711174 mink' a' part in perfecting electric
that preceded her. Power-28,000 olvetric9l torso- transportation on land,

Sped -21 know
transforming the potential

The electric generating
plant, totaling 28,000 horse- in electric motors, develop-
power, and the propulsionequipment of the ing the possibilities of electric lighting and
great super-dreadnaught were builtby the many other similar achievements.
General Electric Company. Theiroperation As a result, so general are theapplications
has demonstrated the superiority of electric of electricity to the needs of mankind that
propulsion over old-time methods and a scarcely a home or individual today, need
wider application of this principle in the be without the benefits of General Electric
merchant marine is fast maLing progress. products and service.

An Illustratedbooklet describing the " New Mexico,"entitled,
"The rioctrie Ship," w.ll be cent upon request Address
amoral llactrlo Company, Doak 44, Schenectady, Now York.

neCr, oms(6:.panyectn-Ge
General Office, SalesOffices in) '
SfllenactaclyNN: all large citieaa


